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(NAPSA)—Take a moment to
reflect on how easily you access
water every day: From just grab-
bing a bottle of water to throwing
their clothes in the wash, most
Americans take it for granted that
water’s there for all their needs.
According to the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA), the aver-
age American family of four can
use 400 gallons of water every day.
That’s unlike the 884 million peo-
ple—almost three times the popu-
lation of the United States—glob-
ally who lack access to clean water.
Think about not being able to

jump in the shower or run the tap
for a cold, clean glass of water.
Instead, you have no other option
but to make an hours-long trek to
a water supply. According to
Water.org, in just one day, 200
million work hours are consumed
by women collecting water for
their families—equal to the time
that it would take to build 28
Empire State Buildings.

What’s Being Done
The good news is that through

the Essence of Life program, a lead-
ing global water technology pro-
vider is working to “solve water” for
those whose access is limited. The
company extensively tested rural
water management pumping solu-
tions throughout India, Africa,
South America and Pan-Asia.

Farmers were provided with field
samples of manual pumps during
traditional cropping seasons to
achieve “real-life” testing.
After weeks of usage, Xylem

interviewed farmers to find out how
well the manual pump systems
worked. The feedback was very pos-
itive, including: “This is a very good
pump” …“good water pressure”
...“never seen such a pump” ...“can-
not believe that a manual pump
can give so much pressure” ...“can
easily carry on bicycle to fields.”
Greater water pressure and sim-
ple transport means less labor time;
less labor time means more time
to pursue other earning opportu-
nities and more time for farmers
to spend with their families; in all,
a better quality of life for small-
holder farmers.

What You Can Do
There are many organizations

you can support in a variety of
ways. Volunteering your time,
donating funds, even sharing
information with your social net-
works can all make a difference.

Learn More
For more about the Essence of

Life program, as well as an ongo-
ing look at water issues across the
globe, visit “The Ripple Effect” blog
at www.EOLRippleEffect.com, visit
on Facebook, and follow @Xylem
EOL on Twitter and Pinterest.

You Can Help Millions Of People
Solve TheirWater Problem

A leading global water technology provider is working to create water
access products that will build stronger communities and change the
socioeconomic landscape for farmers and their families.

(NAPSA)—The United States
has some of the world’s best,
most drinkable water. But no
matter where a home’s water
originates, from a large munici-
pal supply to a private well, a
whole-house water filtration sys-
tem can make it better.
With the right whole-house

water filtration system, home-
owners can access the best water
possible throughout their home.
About whole-house systems
A good whole-house water filtra-

tion system consists of several
components. Multiple filters re-
duce sediments and other solids
(dirt, silt, rust) that can create
cloudy, dirty water. The system can
also reduce chlorine taste and odor,
and address specific water issues
like acidity, hardness or contami-
nants. A system’s digital display
provides system status, measures
water used and, in some cases, can
automatically connect with the ser-
vice organization to call for service.
Finally, a reverse osmosis system
in the kitchen offers even more fil-
tering of drinking water.
A local water expert like your

Culligan Man is knowledgeable on
local water supplies, and uniquely
suited to recommend a whole-house
water filtration system that makes
sense for a homeowner’s needs.
Benefits of awhole-house system
There are many benefits of a

whole-house water filtration sys-
tem. Some are more noticeable
than others:
•Clear, odorless and better-

tasting drinking water is avail-
able throughout the home from
every tap, your refrigerator,
even your icemaker.
•Hair color treatments may

last longer and look “richer”
because chlorine and other addi-
tives have been reduced.
•Glasses and dishes are free of

water spots, and washed clothing
is soft and not scratchy, saving
money on fabric softeners.

•Treated water lathers better,
saving money on soaps and deter-
gents.
•Because you have bottled

water quality right at the tap, you
can reduce the cost and environ-
mental impact from small-pack
bottled water.
Other less noticeable, but very

important, potential benefits
include:
•A longer life for water-heating

appliances by reducing sediment
and hard water buildup inside the
units
•Potentially reduced water and

energy bills
•The positive environmental

impact of reduced water, energy
and detergent use.
That’s just the beginning. A

local water expert like the Culli-
gan Man can provide more infor-
mation about all the benefits of a
whole-house water filtration sys-
tem to a homeowner, assess that
homeowner’s specific needs, and
recommend a system that makes
sense.

Learn More
For more information, contact

your local Culligan Man for help
or visit www.culligan.com/en-
us/d/homes/whole-house-water-
filters/.

Whole-HouseWater Filtration Systems Offer Many Benefits

A whole-house water filtration
system can provide a home-
owner many benefits, including
clear, odorless and better-tasting
drinking water that’s available at
every tap within a home.

The Forecast Is Beautiful:
NewYahoo!Weather App

For Smartphones
(NAPSA)—For most of us, the

daily routine of getting the
weather is a moment of anticipa-
tion, it’s the memory of a great
place we’ve traveled to or it’s even
a topic of conversation with a total
stranger. Weather is so much
more than a forecast of reading
numbers and charts.

The new Yahoo! Weather for
your iPhone is a window into the
places you care about most. It
combines beautiful images from
the Flickr community to show you
current local conditions, with all
the details you want to know
about the forecast.
With a tilt of your phone, get

lost scrolling through photos
reflecting the current weather in
places that matter to you—kind of
like flipping through a stack of
postcards from your travels.
Yahoo! Weather for your iPhone

is launching globally in 30 lan-
guages, available for free from the
App Store.
Send In Your Photos: Have a

great weather photo? Share it
with the Flickr community to be
showcased in Yahoo! Weather for
iPhone and Android. For more
details on how to submit your pho-
tos, check out www.flickr.
com/projectweather.

You can hold the weather in the
palm of your hand—beautifully.

(NAPSA)—A pioneer in the pro-
duction of Grüner Veltliner is the
Moser family, which has been mak-
ing wine in Austria since 1124.
“Charming” is the most prestigious
Grüner it produces. LAURENZ V.
wines are available from fine wine
stores nationally. Learn more at
www.laurenzv.com.

* * *
More Than Manure Nutrient

Manager, from SFP, a company
that specializes in products that
improve fertilizer efficiency, can
help farmers increase yields and
reduce their effect on the environ-
ment. Learn more at (888) 446-
GROW and sfp.com.

* * *
Renowned for its entrance-

making dresses, Joseph Ribkoff ’s
current collection features stylish
dresses that can go from casual to
more formal with a simple change
of accessories. To view all the

clever clothes and accessories, go
to www.ribkoff.com. To find a
nearby store, call (800) 361-1839.

* * *
TheArmyHistorical Foundation’s

NationalMuseumof theUnitedStates
Army Brick Program supports the
campaign to build theNationalArmy
Museum, to tell the complete history
of theU.S.Army. Learnmore atwww.
armyhistory.org/brick or (855)ARMY-
BRX.

***
You’re alive. Do something. The
directive in life, the moral
imperative was so uncompli-
cated. It could be expressed in
single words, not complete sen-
tences. It sounded like this:
Look. Listen. Choose. Act.

—Barbara Hall
***

***
One of the advantages of being
disorderly is that one is con-
stantly making exciting dis-
coveries.

—A. A. Milne
***

***
A discovery is said to be an
accident meeting a prepared
mind.
—Albert von Szent-Gyorgyi

***

Pigs can cover a mile in about seven and a half minutes when run-
ning at top speed.

A person uses approximately 57 sheets of toilet paper each day

The first national collegiate fraternity was Sigma Phi founded at
Hamilton College in Clinton, NY in 1827. It is the second oldest Greek
fraternal society after Phi Beta Kappa.

Baby robins eat 14 feet of earthworms every day!




